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Following Jesus...
Dr. Jeff Roberts, Senior Pastor
jroberts@tbcraleigh.com • Twitter: @Jeff__Roberts
This coming weekend is Memorial Day Weekend, which of course signifies the beginning
of summer, and for many that means travel and vacations. Although we have several
weeks until traditional school is ended for the year, with the summer upon us I am always
reminded of the need for us to become aware of being accountable to one another over
the next three months. The summer at Trinity is filled with mission trips, summer camps
and special times of worship and fellowship. It is a time when many people make new
friends and build strong relationships as the weekly routine changes and we find ourselves
with other members of Trinity that we might not be able to meet during the routine of
activities. I think that summer presents itself every year as a time for growth and fellowship
building. The summer is also the time when new families move to town and when families
might choose to worship at Trinity. Whenever there is a change in routine there is always
an opportunity to reset priorities. I witness this happening each and every summer.
As this change in routine occurs, let me encourage you about our accountability to
one another.
• When you are in town be at worship and Sunday School. In a time of travel it is
important to make worship a priority when you are in town, so that you can stay
connected to your church.
• When you are away find a place of worship. Going to worship as a family when
on vacation is a wonderful experience and also is a reminder that our faith is not
dependent on location. It is the Lord’s Day no matter where we might be.
• Consider making the summer a time to get connected to something new at church.
Summer is a great time to join the Choir or First Light and help lead in worship. It is a
great time to volunteer at the ROC where regulars might need substitutes. It is a great
time to come on Wednesday nights and be a part of one of our book studies. Many
of you are committed to teaching and leading during the year on Wednesdays, but
the summer can provide a time for you to grow and to make new relationships on
Wednesday nights.
• If you are away several weeks from church, take the time to connect with those in your
Sunday School class. Make a phone call, answer an email, send a text and let others
know you care and stay connected.
continued

This Sunday At Trinity

is my preaching schedule. I am looking
forward to our time together.

8:45am
9:30

June 15: East of Eden
Genesis 3:21-24, 4:25-26

9:45

10:55

Worship (Sanctuary)
Welcome Center Opens
(Narthex)
Sunday School
(Bible Study for all ages)
Adult 4 Coed 6 Peterson/Spilman
SS Class Breakfast (Parlor)
Extended Teaching Care
(E100 Hallway)
Worship (Sanctuary)

Following Jesus... continued
• Contact those you miss. If each of us
would send an email or make a call to a
few people each week that we miss when
we are at church, it would go a long way
in encouraging one another and helping us
stay connected.
• Try something creative. Invite a few
people from your class over for a cook
out or better yet, think of some other
members who live near you and have
a neighborhood meal together. Most of
us can think of 4 or 5 families that are of
various ages who live near by. Take the
initiative and build community.
• Pray for your church. Our prayers should
never stop for our congregation’s work.
• Continue to give faithfully. You might want
to speak with our Financial Administrator
about setting up a draft for your tithes,
which will allow you to give faithfully
whether you are in town or not.
• Take advantage of all special activities
this summer. We have many special times
of worship and fellowship planned this
summer. Make a point to stay connected by
being involved.
• Take some time for a vacation. The time
you spend with your family is important.
So, I hope that you all will have some
“down time” this summer and be able to
make some memories with family.
For the summer I have planned a series from
the Old Testament that I am calling “Famous
Vacation Spots of the Old Testament.” Below

June 22: Noah’s Sea Cruise or God’s Reset
Genesis 6:9-22
June 29: Walk Like an Egyptian
Genesis 41:41-57
July 6: Somewhere Hot
Daniel 3:16-30
July 13: By the Rivers of Babylon
Psalm 137
July 20: David’s Staycation
1 Samuel 11:1-5
July 27: Gone Fishing
Jonah 1:1-17

Summer
Discipleship
June 4 - August 6
Wednesday Evenings • 6:30 - 7:30pm
Join Dr. Jeff Roberts
and the Ministerial Staff
...in learning about practicing
Christian spiritual formation.

James Bryan Smith’s Book
Apprentice Series
The Good and Beautiful Life
The Good and Beautiful God
The Good and Beautiful Community

Sign-up on the Narthex Bulletin Board.

This Week’s Food Pantry Needs:
• Baking Items (Flour, Sugar)
• Cake Mixes and Icing • Canned Fruit

Deacon of the Week
Dorothy Petty has
been a member of
Trinity since 1956 and
is a native of Franklin
County, NC. She and
her husband, Marion
have a daughter, Donna,
and a grandson, Borden. Dorothy is
a retired Senior Specialist with Duke
Energy (Progress Energy). She serves on
the Personnel Committee, Bereavement
Committee and Stewardship Committee.
She also serves as Usher and Extended
Care Worker. Dorothy works with the
Pritchard class. She also works with
Deacon Martha Smith.

Seeking
Foster Parents
Thompson Child and Family Focus will
be having classes for people interested in
becoming Foster parents at Trinity throughout
the summer. The program highlights include:
short-term, long-term, and respite care for
children ages birth to 21 years.
If you are interested in attending the 13 week
training or desire additional information,
contact Mary Mackins at (919) 294-6862 or
email mmackins@thompsoncff.org.
We will promote times and dates for meetings
once they are secured.

The Nominating Committee
encourages you to prayerfully
consider serving and sharing
your faith with others this year.
Congratulations
Jon & Dawn Dees and grandparents,
David and Beth Snyder, on the birth
of their son, Bennett Jonathan Dees, at
5:00am on Friday, May 16th.

Fellowship Dinner
Fellowship Dinners will resume
Wednesday, August 27th.

Wednesday, May 28
5:00 - 6:15 pm • Fellowship Hall
Tickets: $8.00 per person (child & adults!)
No Take Outs Please!
Bar-B-Q, Fried Chicken, Boiled Potatoes,
Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies, Fried Pig Skins,
Tea, Lemonade and Dessert
Tickets are on sale in the church office,
Wednesday Night Fellowship, May 21st and in
the Narthex after both services on May 25th.

KENYA
Mission Report
Thursday, May 29 • 6:30pm • Chapel
The college and young adult mission
team will be sharing their amazing
experiences from Kenya. Everyone is
invited to come and celebrate what God
did in and through the mission team.

Deepest Sympathies
Karen & Sam Spilman and their
daughter, Rosemary, upon the death of
Karen’s mother, Sylvia McLamb of New
Bern, NC on May 18th.
Tommy & Susan Maiolo and their
children (Ashley, Cody & Spencer)
upon the death of Tommy’s mother, Rita
Ford of Wake Forest, NC on May 14th.

Rev. Hal Melton, hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Reaching Out – With Compassion
Visiting TBC Members

Nursing Homes &
Homebound Visits

Senior Travel Survey
Attention ALL Senior Adults of Trinity
Baptist Church: You will be receiving a
travel survey in the mail soon.
Please complete the survey and return no
later than June 4, 2014 to the Survey Box
on B Hall or mail it back to the church.

Every 3rd Wednesday each Month

This survey will provide the Senior Adult
Travel Team with information to assist us
in our Senior Trip Planning.

Wednesday, May 21 • 10:00 am
Meet in the Fellowship Hall

Thank you in advance for participating in
the survey. If you have questions, please
call Sylvia Pearce (919-671-9622).

N.C. Transportation Museum, Spencer
Mills Home for Children, Thomasville
Tuesday, June 10 • 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Cost: $15 for admission, train ride and gas,
plus meals: fast food breakfast, lunch at Hendrix BBQ, dinner at K&W
Limited to 30 Seats
We’ll travel to Spencer for a guided tour of
the 57-acre site, with a 25-minute train ride
pulled by an antique diesel engine. This
was once Southern Railroad’s largest steam
locomotive repair facility on the east coast.
The 37-stall Bob Julian Roundhouse, one
of the largest ever built, was constructed
in 1924. It is one of the few preserved
roundhouses remaining in the country
and houses about 40 restored locomotives
and rail cars. Though known for its trains,
the museum also holds one of the last
remaining 1910 Buick automobiles in the
country and the Melville Dairy Wagon, part
of the fleet of six wagons used in Burlington
during World War II to conserve gasoline
to aid in wartime efforts. The Bumper to
Bumper exhibit is an impressive collection

of antique automobiles ranging from a 1901
White Steam Stanhope to a 1978 Plymouth
N.C. Highway Patrol car. Finally, there is a
full size replica Wright Flyer on loan from
the Wright Brothers National Memorial.
On the way back to Raleigh, we’ll stop in
Thomasville for a brief tour of the Mills
Home, the original Baptist Children’s Home.
Join us for this exciting day. It does include
a good bit of walking, but wheel chairs are
available when reserved in advance. Signup and put your check for $15 made out to
TBC in the lock box in the Senior Corner at
the end of the B-Hallway or mail it to the
church office. Put “Spencer” in the memo
line. If you have questions, call Kathy Driver
at 919-621-0236.

Rev. Hal Melton, hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Belize Team Serving People They Have Known
As the Belize Medical / Dental / Optometric
Mission Team holds its week-long clinics
on Caye Caulker, an island off the coast of
Belize City, they will recognize many faces.
Our teams have been spending the last night
of a mission week on Caye Caulker for years
to have a fun day and relaxing evening in
a place where the community slogan is
“Go Slow”. This week will be so different!
Instead of serving us, we are serving them,
and representing Christ in all that we do.
Not only will we be alleviating pain, treating

Clothing Needed
For Mission in
McCreary Co, Kentucky
Immediate Needs:
Blue Jeans (men’s & kid’s: all sizes,
& women’s size: XL)
New and Lightly Used Gym Shoes
(all sizes and types)
Formal Dresses and Gowns
(all sizes and ages)
Pregnancy Support Center:
Sheets (crib & pack-n-play size)
Cloth Diapers,
Disposable Diapers (NB, 1, 2, 4, 5)
Pull Ups (L & XL)
Plastic Pants
If you don’t have these items to donate,
visit NRM’s Thrift Shoppe or other similar
businesses and purchase items to donate
to Hills and Hollers Ministries.
Please place them in a box in the
collection area in the B building beside
the NRM Food Collection Box. In the next
few weeks they will be taken to folks
who need them so much in KY. Thanks!

illness, suturing wounds, clarifying vision,
educating about nutrition, and dispensing
free medications for many of the above, we
will for the first time LIVE among those we
are serving. We will not only be the hands
and feet and voice of Christ meeting needs,
but we will be living examples of what it
means to be a follower of Christ…looking
and listening for opportunities to share our
faith in Jesus.
You might say it will be more like ordinary
life back home…where we gather very
visibly to worship, learn, fellowship, and do
ministry together as Trinity Baptist Church
and then disperse to live among those who
need to hear of and see the Gospel of Christ
lived out before their eyes…at home, at
work, at school, at the grocery story, at the
ball game (oops, sorry). Sometimes I think
that we forget that our mission field #1 is our
own back yard among the people who know
us best. That also can make our Christian
witness a difficult task – particularly if we are
not consistent from Sunday through Saturday
modeling the same enthusiasm, the same
joy, the same hospitality toward strangers,
the same Christ-like attitudes that we tend to
share at church.
So please continue to lift up this Mission
Team in prayer, that Christ will permeate
everything we ARE for and amongst the
people of Caye Caulker this week. Pray that
in the wake of our work this week, that the
Holy Spirit will find a crack through which to
begin massaging hearts and causing a hunger
and thirst for Christ that will result in revival
on this island.
Team Members:
Dr. Alecia Barnes, Dr. Randy Macon, Daniel
Boyle, Bridgett McDuffie, Ginger Boyle, Jack
McDuffie, Anne Doman, Hal Melton, Renee
Hollamon, Ashley Northcutt, Ana Holstein,
Jenny Pannkuk, Joseph Holstein, Dr. Sara
Rooker, Kim King, Sylvia Royall, Dr. Herb
Land, Ryan Smith, Liz Land, Sharon Tiller,
Jenny Wilson
Thanks Trinity - Hal

Rev. Steve Byers, slbyers@tbcraleigh.com

Music Notes
Our worship this past Sunday was very
diverse with New Covenant, Living Praise,
and the Instrumental Ensemble. Special
thanks to all of our musicians and directors
for the time and work put into making this
a great day in worship at Trinity. Also, I
thank the children and their directors for
a wonderful night of music presented in
concert this past Sunday. Our Preschool,
Music Makers, and Young Musicians Choirs
celebrated the end of their choir year
with a concert of music that showed their
developing skills as church musicians.
Thank you, parents, for keeping the choir
ministry an active part of your child’s faith
development at Trinity.

Music Calendar
Musicians, please check the dates
for worship and rehearsals below,
as some events have changed.
June 1
New Covenant and Testament Concert
6:00 pm
June 8
Graduate Sunday
High School Choir Sings
10:55 am Service
Instrumental Ensemble, Living Praise,
and Wayne & Ramona
6:00 pm

Parents of Children’s Choirs, we have one
more week of choir left. This is always a
fun night of music, games, and fellowship.
It is also Cooper’s BBQ Night, so plan on
getting your tickets to come eat with your
church family and friends.

June 29
Fourth of July Celebration with
Instrumental Ensemble and Adult Choir

Leadership
Volunteers
Needed

August 27
Wednesday Night Program Begins
Preschool, Children’s Choirs, Ensembles
Resume Rehearsals

We need some leadership positions
filled for the 2014-2015 church year in
children’s choirs. If you are interested
in being involved in our music ministry,
please come be a part of our children’s
choir ministry on Wednesday nights.

In Concert

New Covenant
and Testament
Sunday, June 1 • 6:00 pm

August 3
Pepper Choplin Concert
6:00 pm

FirstLight
Summer
Rehearsals
Sunday Mornings • 8:00am
Don’t forget that summer rehearsals for
FirstLight are at 8:00am on Sunday mornings.
This would be a great time to come and join
us for rehearsal and worship leadership, as
we do need to build our numbers in this
early service choir. We will rehearse the
anthem of the day with additional pieces to
be prepared for a few weeks ahead.

www.lifehonestly.com
Rev. Andy Jung, ajung@tbcraleigh.com s Rev. Lydia Tatum, ltatum@tbcraleigh.com

Words from Andy
In a recent blog post by Brad Griffin on
Youth Fuller Institute, Griffin talked about
the age old question, “What should I do
when my kid says, ‘I’m not going to church’?”
I like the approach Griffin suggests that
changes the framework of the conversation.
He affirms the approach Eugene Peterson
took in his book Like Dew Your Youth:
Growing Up With Your Teenager.
Rather than trying to bargain with teenagers
or playing “Let’s Make a Deal,” Peterson
suggests a conversation that goes something
like this:
“I remember having those feelings myself;
in fact, I still have them from time to time.
The only trouble, though, with staying away
from church at a time like this is that there
is no way to continue the conversation with
others involved on the other side of some
ideas and practices that obviously matter
a great deal. For the first time in your life
you’re beginning to think and feel as an
adult. Many of the things that you’re finding
distasteful are what you experienced as a
child in the church. Wouldn’t it be more
reasonable to take your thinking and feeling
into the sanctuary each Sunday for the next
few years and test it out there? If you stay
home you don’t have anybody to argue
with or test yourself against—except your

Graduation
Recognition Service
Sunday, June 8 • 10:55 Worship
All high school and college graduates will be
recognized for their special accomplishments
during this special service.

Middle School VBS
June 16-19 • 5:30-7:30 • UG
All middle school students are invited to participate in VBS. MS students will meet in the UG.

childhood memories. You are changing
and learning very rapidly now; the church
needs your new vision and experience…
Nobody would want you to swallow
uncritically everything that is going on in the
church, but if you walk out of the room the
possibilities for adult, responsible debate are
eliminated… Part of my responsibility as a
parent is to try to keep you in the flow of
experience as long as possible so that you
feel as much and face as much as is there
and so be equipped to make good, adult
decisions. You may feel that the church
doesn’t appreciate your perspectives or your
ideas; and in all honesty I must tell you that it
might not. But I do and I would like to keep
on hearing about them.”
This kind of conversation will probably not
result in your child darting out the door
toward the car to come to church. However,
it will open windows for faith conversations
that will help develop a faith that will last
beyond youth group. If you would like
to read the entire blog post, go to http://
fulleryouthinstitute.org/blog/im-not-goingto-church.

D-Team
Celebration Night
Wednesday, May 21 • 6:00-7:30pm
Contact your D-Team leaders to find out the
plans for the evening! Don’t miss out celebrating another year together as a small group!

2014-2015

Student Northbound
Leadership Team
Applications
Open to Current 8th-11th Grade Students
If you are interested in being part of the Student
Northbound Leadership Team for the next
school year, please complete the application
and turn it into Lydia or Andy. Applications can
be downloaded at lifehonestly.com.

Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff, kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com

2014 Vacation
Bible School

June 15 - 19

Sunday, June 15 • 9:30am
Monday-Thursday, June 16-19 • 5:30 -7:30pm
Thursday, June 19 • Closing Celebration followed by school-wide fellowship meal

We are traveling in the desert for the summer—
Discovering how God provides and guides through the stories of Moses.
For All children age Pre K through middle school and adults. (Children younger
than Pre K can attend if parents work in VBS or attend the Adult class/coffee house.)
An adult coffee house is provided as the adult VBS experience.
A quick supper will be provided for anyone from 4:45-5:15pm each weeknight.
Make sure you register for suppers. $4 adults, $2 Children.
Monday: Tater Tot Hot Dish • Tuesday: Pizza
Wednesday: Baked Ziti • Thursday: Quail Feast
Bring: White T-shirt for special craft project (ages preschool - grade 5).
Mission Emphasis - Operation Kid to Kid: Collecting money for water wells in
African countries. Bring donations of bottled water to be taken to Food Bank of NC.

Volunteers needed to help decorate and set design.
Please contact Karen or Carla if you are willing to help.
We will be working on these the first of JUNE.

Carla Babb, cbabb@tbcraleigh.com

Words from Carla
Summer is coming and schedules are
beginning to fill up with activities, especially
as school lets out. There are so many options
of things to do and not enough hours in the
day to do everything. What to do and what
not to do can get frustrating. I encourage
you to stop and take a deep breath! ENJOY
the moment, even the trying ones. You don’t
have to do everything.
Stay committed to the principles outlined
in God’s word, not the principles outlined
in this world. You may have to stand
alone every once in a while, but make a
commitment to raise a family that honors the
Lord. Make time for God as a family and
take time to enjoy the family God has blessed
you with.

A solid foundation for one’s life comes in the
confidence of God’s word. Our faith and our
life should be a reflection of this. If our hearts
and our minds are not filled with God’s truth,
something else will take His place.

Weekday
Preschool
Graduation
Thursday, May 22
6:00pm • Sanctuary
The Wednesday Night Place to Be!

Music & Mission

Thanks for a job well done this church year.

If you would be interested in
volunteering for Wednesday nights
6:00-7:00pm with our preschoolers,
please contact Carla at
cbabb@tbcraleigh.com.

The emphasis on Music and missions for
children is understated sometimes. However,
when we look at the programs offered for
children and others at Trinity, Bible Study
in Sunday School is pivotal for Bible growth
and worship is necessary for fellowship
with our Father. Music or choirs aid in the
experience of worship and encourage that
faith development. Mission classes like RA,
GA or Mission Friends encourage us to live
out our faith and share with others.
Children are constantly learning and
experiencing life. They are growing in Faith.
We are grateful to all our leaders that commit
to teach and lead our boys and girls to
discover faith in song and share their faith
in missions. Job well done –thou good and
faithful servants.

www.rocraleigh.com
Rev. Spencer Good, sgood@rocraleigh.com s (919) 787-4991

ROC Volunteers

ROC May 25 - May 31

Monday, May 26

ROC Hours

8am-11am
11am-2pm
3pm-6pm
6pm-9pm

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Tuesday, May 27

8am-11am
11am-2pm
3pm-6pm
6pm-9pm

Sadie White
Jack Parham
Donna Daughtry
Jack Cooke
Wednesday, May 28

8am-11am
Susan Teal, Andy Ammons
11am-2pm
Ernest & Ann Tilley
7:45pm-9pm Closed
Thursday, May 29
8am-11am
11am-2pm
3pm-6pm
6pm-9pm

Charles Swindell
Marcel Beaudreau
Jim & Jean Carlton
Star Davis

8am-11am
11am-2pm

Phil Holland
Pat Pierce

Friday, May 30

Saturday, May 31
9am - 12pm

Chris Zepher

ROC Calendar
ROC ‘n Golf Tournament
May 19 • 1:00pm
8th Annual NH5K
September 6
Fall Fest • Trunk or Treat
Friday, October 24 • 6:30pm

Monday • Tuesday • Thursday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm • 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Wednesday • 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
7:30 pm-9:00 pm (for Trinity Members)
Friday • 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
(11:45 - Gym Floor Closes)
Saturday • 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

ROC Activities
Group Fitness Classes
M, W, F • 6:00-7:00 am
ROC Parking Lot
Boot Camp
M, W, F • 8:00-9:00 am • Gym
Cardio Strength Training
M, W, F • 9:30-10:30 am • Gym
Stroller Strides
T & Th • 9:00-10:00 am • Gym
Dance-it Group Fitness Class
T & Th • 6:00-7:00 pm
ROC Parking Lot
Boot Camp
T • 7:00 pm • Gym
Zumba Fitness Class
T • 8:30-9:15 am • MP Room • FREE
Senior Adult Bend and Stretch
F • 9:15-10:00 am • MP Room • FREE
Senior Adult Bend and Stretch

Recreation Activities
M • 5:00-9:00pm
Basketball Leagues
1st & 3rd Tuesdays • Each Month
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Th • 1:00-4:00 pm • A214
Cards & Games Fellowship
Th • Evenings
Volleyball

www.rocraleigh.com
Rev. Spencer Good, sgood@rocraleigh.com s (919) 787-4991

5K Run/Walk
Training
Starting in July
Tuesdays • 6:00pm
Interested in and/or participating in the
8th Annual NH 5K Run/Walk September
6th benefiting North Raleigh Ministries?
Starting in July (exact date TBA) come
out every Tuesday for a fun run/walk
to help stay accountable and prepared
for the September event. Three training
programs will be provided and ALL
fitness levels are welcome. One option
will be the ‘Couch to 5K’ if you are
currently not active or have never run
a race.

ROC
Volunteers
Needed
3rd, 4th & 5th Tuesdays 11:00am-2:00pm
2nd Tuesdays 6:00-9:00pm
3rd Wednesday 8:00-11:00am
3rd Thursday 6:00-9:00pm
To volunteer
contact Spencer: 919-787-3740

Please email Amy Banfer
for more information and
feel free to contact her with any
questions, comments and concerns.
Abanfer86@gmail.com

Looking for a
Place to Serve TBC
We have many lead teams and are always
looking for new folks to serve. Here are a few
in the Recreation Ministry for you to consider.
• Fall Fest: Trunk or Treat
• North Hills 5k
• Golf Ministry
• Upward Basketball and Cheerleading
To serve on any of these lead teams, please
contact Rev. Spencer Good at 919-787-3740
ext. 4856 or email sgood@rocraleigh.com.

ETC Workers

Trinity Baptist Church Staff
Tel: 919-787-3740 • Fax: 919-787-4884
Prayer Line: 781-PRAY (7729)
www.tbcraleigh.com

Sunday, May 25
Hostess: Allison Harris
Assistant Hostess: Joy Cooper
8:45 am Worship Service
Reta & Deborah Washington, Julie Johnson,
Anne Doman, John & Alma Hoffmann,
Jean Yost, Tessa or Emma Hoffmann
10:55 am Worship Service
0-4 mos
Karen Allen, Doris Young
5-10 mos Kristen Hare, Allison Flora
11-14 mos Kathy Korzekwinski, Alex Flora
15-19 mos Kyle & Tasha King,
Allison Havener
20-24 mos
2 yrs
Christopher Hinkleman,
Sherry Mitchell
3 yrs
Jan Valletta, Brad Harris
4 yrs
Alyson Burnette, Joel Hare

Wednesday, May 28
Bed Babies Ann Marie Benjamin,
Kathryn Byrd
Toddlers Jennifer McFarling,
Andrea Brinkley
Two’s
Alice Clark

Vision for Growth
May 18, 2014

Growing through Bible Study...

Members 		
Age Group
Present

Adults
Students
Children
Preschool
Totals
Sunday School

477
148
62
73
760

New
Members

0
0
0
0
0

Growing through Worship...

8:45am Worship Attendance
10:55am Worship Attendance
Total Worship Attendance

Visitors

11
5
0
0
16
Total 776
251
605
856

Growing through Stewardship...

(YTD totals through 4/30/2014)
YTD General
Fund Needs (Budget)
YTD Operating Receipts
YTD Operating Expenses

E-mail newsletter articles no later than
Noon Fridays to: info@tbcraleigh.com.

$897,600.00
$884,305.64
$832,927.51

Trinity Times (USPS 006-883) is
published weekly, except July 4th
week and Christmas week by Trinity
Baptist Church, 4815 Six Forks Road,
Raleigh, NC 27609.

$4,159,660.00
$724,856.33
$746,837.78

Periodical postage paid at Raleigh,
NC. Postmaster: Send address changes
to Trinity Times, 4815 Six Forks Rd.,
Raleigh, NC 27609

Capital Campaign

Capital Campaign Pledges
Pledged Money Received
Total Received

Dr. G. Jeffery Roberts
Senior Pastor
ext. 4850 • jroberts@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Hal Melton
Assoc. Pastor, Missions & Senior Adults
ext. 4858 • hmelton@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Steve Byers
Assoc. Pastor, Worship & Music
ext. 4861 • slbyers@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff
Assoc. Pastor, Education & Families
ext. 4855 • kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Andy Jung
Assoc. Pastor, Students & Admin.
ext. 4857 • ajung@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Spencer Good
Assoc. Pastor, Outreach & Recreation
ext. 4856 • sgood@rocraleigh.com
Rev. Lydia Tatum
Student Ministry Associate
ext. 4860 • ltatum@tbcraleigh.com
Carla Babb
Preschool Ministry Associate
ext. 4859 • cbabb@tbcraleigh.com
Jan Brown, Financial Administrator
ext. 4853 • janbrown@tbcraleigh.com
Liz Adams, Pastoral Secretary
ext. 4851 • ladams@tbcraleigh.com
RaNada Thornton, Ministerial Secretary
ext. 4854 • rthornton@tbcraleigh.com
Michelle Emmering, Ministerial Secretary
ext. 4852 • memmering@tbcraleigh.com
Maria Miller, Weekday Preschool Director
ext. 4864 • preschool@tbcraleigh.com
Chris Quinn, Weekday Preschool Admin.
ext. 4865
Michelle Strom, Church Hostess
ext. 4863 • mstrom@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Wayne Rogers, Organist
Ramona Green, Pianist
Barbara Bowen, Pianist

